Timeline Target

NATIONAL COVID-19 RECOVERY FRAMEWORK

Total population that has
received two (2) doses of
vaccination

CONTAINMENT PHASE
Minimise the risk of community
transmission while maximising
vaccination coverage
serusaeM

Accelerate vaccination rates.
Stringent border control.
Enhanced domestic movement
restrictions including on workplace,
businesses, and schools where
outbreaks occur.
Prepare vaccine booster programme
The implementation of "Operasi Pulih"

elor ruO

Wearing
face masks

esnopser
htlaeH

The National COVID-19
Vaccination
Programme

Physical
distancing

RT-PCR
Test

50%

70%

80%

PREPARATION PHASE
Prevent overflow of patients in
isolation centers while
minimizing COVID-19 deaths

TRANSITION PHASE
Minimize serious illness,
hospitalizations and deaths

ENDEMIC PHASE
Living with COVID-19 with
minimal disruptions on
day-to-day activities

Continued measures to minimize the
risk of community transmission
including the extension of "Operasi
Pulih".
Implementation and expansion of
home isolation policy for COVID-19
patients (asymptomatic and patients
with mild symptoms).
Vaccination program to include
individuals aged 12 to 17 years.
Commence vaccine booster program
for selected groups.

Avoid shaking
hands

Digital
Quarantine Order

Maintain
hand hygiene

Check your body
temparature

The National
Coordination Centre
COVID-19 (N3C19)

Isolation
Centres

Maximize vaccination coverage including boosters.
Reporting to shift from daily case numbers to weekly
averages and focus on serious illness and deaths.
Continue home isolation policy for asymptomatic and
mildly symptomatic COVID-19 patients
Phased re-opening of mosques and places of worship,
workplaces and business premises, and schools at
limited capacity and SOPs for fully vaccinated
individuals with easing of Business Continuity Plans and
possible ongoing low-level restrictions.
Gathering permitted with limited capacity and SOPs.
Contact tracing and quarantine measures to focus on
the prevention of large clusters.
Establish a Travel Green List with reduced restrictions on
inbound and outbound international travel for
vaccinated individuals.
Health risk management of work quarters

Antigen Rapid
Test (ART)

Contact
Tracing

Practice respiratory
hygiene

Monitoring of
patients on
home recovery

Treatment for
severe diseases

Manage COVID-19 consistent with
seasonal influenza and other infectious
diseases.
Enhance vaccine booster program evaluate the need for further boosters
similar to seasonal influenza.
Gradual full re-opening of mosques
and places of worship, workplaces,
business premises, and schools.
Relaxation on inbound and outbound
international travel.

Stay home
when sick

Download BruHealth app and scan
QR code upon entering premises

The National
COVID-19
Vaccination
Programme

RT-PCR Test for
symptomatic
only

Digital Quarantine
Order for selected
group of cases

